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BISHOP'S Behind Salz And Groll Bwyj in way uyjy
V ay no Bishop F'

bounds. The Tar Babies pushed
on to lead 44 to 25 at halftime
with Salz accounting for 18 of
Carolina's points.

Carolina's second half perform-
ance didn't equal their romping
first half play but they held on
despite Wake Forest's attempt to
overtake the Tar Babies. Snarked

O
la Hits 16, Kearns 11,

nan 10 In ACC Victory

Chancellor House is expected to come out with the news any
time now which will tell the fate of Tar Heel Football Coach George
Barclay. Many Tar Heel fans, on-camp- us and off-campu- s, have been
eagerly awaiting the final decision, and it should not be much longer
before they hear the word. : '

By ALBERT GOLDSMITH
Paced by guards Stan Groll and

Harvey Salz the University of
North Carolina freshman basket-
ball team dropped a fighting Wake
Forest freshman squad 87 to 74
here last night to remain unde-
feated.

The two Carolina hotshots, both
from Brooklyn, N. Y., kept the
Baby Deaclet defense on its toes
throughout the game by their
spectacular shooting Salz tallied 28
points and Groll 25 tokeep the
nets sizzling for Carolina: f S

R
by Olin Broadway and Joe Ladd, I

Played his usual steady ball for
the Tar Heels, dropping 16 points
through the hoops, including his

Opinion among different Carolina supporters varies sharply. .Many
people do not think Coach Barclay has a chance, simply because he
did not win enough games. Another faction strongly, stands beside1,000th Doint as a Tnr Wool vj. I

is one of three Tar Heels ever to the Tar He?1 mentor and points toward the strong finish at the end
score 1,000 points oi me season. Most, of the people fall m one oi tne two groups wnu

very few followerswho have no opinion, on the matter.

VAYNE BISHOP
forward Lennie

i returned to his old form
pumping in 31 points, to
North Carolina team-hei- r

fourth consecutive
young season by trounc- -

Carolina 92-7- 5 in an
oat Conference battle,
jth led the Tar Heel
d rebounding for the
his top performance of
s. Captain Jerry Vayda

Christmas
; x Starts Monday

207 East Franklin St.
Chapel. Kill, North Carolina

the Deaclets narrowed the Caro-
lina lead to 9 points but never got
any closer.

High scorers for Wake Forest
were Broadway with 19 points
and-Lad- d with 20 points. Forward
Dickie Odom was. third for the
Deaclets with 14.

For Carolina Danny Lotz and
Gehrmann Holland turned in per-
haps th'eir finest all-rou- nd per-
formances of the season. Lotz was

During the question of renewal of Barclay's contractthe athletic
Last night marked the fourth

consecutive time that Salz has
scored over 25 points in a game.
He now boasts a 27.8 shooting

,program has taken a beating from quite ajew, along with Barclays

average.

Lead All Way
The Tar Heels led all the way,

taking a 12-- 4 lead in the early mo-
ments of the game. At halftime
the Tar Heels had pulled into a 48-3- 6

advantage. After, the intermiss-
ion they gradually added onto the
score and built up their margin.
Their biggest margin was 22 points
when Carolina led 82-6- 0.

Coach Frank McOni

coaching method. We believe, however, that .neither can be duly criti-
cized. Any close follower of the 1935 Tarheels could see that the pro;
gram is now on full beam. True, at the first of the seaso, the Tar
Heels were not winning; but the way they closed the season was enough
evidence to us that the Tar Heels have arrived. Coach Barclay's team

'
The-Jrfishiiienlr- Wake Forest

made a. close game of it only in
the opening minutes of the first

closed the 1955 season with just as gooda team as there was in tn? half wh en the lead exchangedrybody
his

Atlantic Coast Conference, with the possible exception . of Maryland.
It took time to bring the right combination. with the winning spirit,
but Barclay brought it to Carolina.

starting line-u- p
. for the first

ume tnis season, inserting Pete
Brennaa as a starter and removing
sophomore guard Tommy Kearns.
Bn.'nnan had his slowest scoring
effort of the season with ten points.
He and Kearns, who wound up
with 11, rounded out the Tar Heel
scoring in the double figures.

Center Joe Quigg, the 6-- 9 sharp--

hands as often as the ball. Midway
in the second half the Deaclets at-

tempted a rally and succeeded in
narrowing Carolina's broad lead
but " failed to catch up with the
rolling Tar Babies.

Coach Buck Freeman's Tar
Babies, after their fight for the
lead in the first 3 minutes pulled
out ahead with Salz leading the
way. Midway in the first half they
led 29 to 17 over the Deaclets with
Groll and Salz hitting with amaz-
ing accuracy and forward Danny
Lotz putting in an outstanding per-
formance in getting needed re- -

j shooter was held to only nine
points, the first time h,e has not

.hit the double figures this season.
Forward Grady Wallace pumped
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iillSTMAS SEALS

in 20 points to pace the Gamecocks.
Two Wins, Two Nights

For Carolina, it was the second Crammingwin in as many nights. Friday
j night the talented Tar' Heelers
J dumped Georgia Tech 83-7- 6 in

1956 PROGRAM PROMISING:

With the bulk of the 1955 , team returning next year, the Tar
Heels are looking forward to the 1956 season. The sophomores that
Barclay strung along with this season will be experienced and "eteran
players. The, juniors will bejsteady ball players and the boys upfrom
the freshman team will prove valuable reserves. The 1956 squad points
toward the.'strongest of the Barclay regime, which is the patterh that
a coach has to follow. When Barclay took over, he had mostly sing
wing players. He finally has gathered the kind of team which he has
won with in the past. His program is improving every year, and with-

in two or three years the Tar Heels followers1 should have no room
to complain at all. . j ,,

However, if Barclay goes, some one else will probably take over
and try to bring in his kind of team. It will take; any human being
which includes the ever-popul- ar Jim tatum, at least three years to
mold that team. Although the Tar Heel schedule is still just a little
ahead of the program, we do belive that behind Barclay, the Tar Heels
have, definitely passed the big rebuilding stage and are now on the

'brink of football success.

Chancellor House has an important decision, and . he is bound to
draw much criticism on either choice --we just hope he is guided in
the way best for the University. ' r T'r."-i-

'
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FRYE GOES TO BOWLS: !'

Will Frje, Carolina's twd-jea- r end, haV accepted
invitations . to extend his, h oliday . football playing. The. , Jlickory, N.C?
senior had been invited previously to participate, in the, East-We- st

game at San Francises on' January 2; Now he has addedj; the Hula
Bowl at Honolulu on Janl 8 to his excursion. The IIulaBowf annually
pits natives against a. picked team from the United States, numbering
several of the East-We- st players....1..' - ; .;

Three other North Carolina seniors will play in Holiday Bowls.
Halfback Ken Keller, tackle Jack Maultsby, and guard Bill Koman will
participate in the Blue-Gra- y game at Montgomery, Alabama .... .

Get those Christmas books now,

Pal. There won't be a big. friendly
well-stocke- d Intimate Bookshop in

your home town!fit
Charlotte. v

Carolina tried 73 shots from the
floor, hitting on 32 for 44 per cent
accuracy. South Carolina could
only hit 28 per cent of their shots.

The next game for Carolina is
Wednesday night in Woollen Gym-
nasium, when the Tar Heels run
into Alabama, ranked number six
in the nation. .

.The Box:
South Carolina fg ft pf p
Wallace, f 6 8 4 20
Smejkal, f 0 3 4 3
Peikins, f "o 2 3 2

'Granger, f 2 2 1 6
Collins, c 6 O 5 12
Neilson, c 5 3 4 13'McCoy, g x 3 10 2 16
Grain, g 0 11 1

Fannin, g 10 12Potter, g 0 0 0 0

Filit "Bock Fatigue" Safely

lour doctor will tell you a
NoDoz'Awakener is safe as an
Average cup of hot, black
fee.. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you'eram for that exam... or when mid-- a fternoon
brings on those 3 o'clock cob-
webs." You'll findlVoDoz givet
you a lift without a letdown ; ; .
helps you snap back to normal
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(far Crk Row and
Dorms) 60 tablets23 29 25 75 Bobby Barden, Carolina senior track and cross-countr- y .star, has

returned from Newark, N J., his home, where he went for the funeral
. of his father, who died at his home last week . .. ... 7

L.
31 1 Pete Cothran, soccer ace, competed in the first of the Olympic
10 soccer tryouts at New York this weekend. Games were played Friday
2 and Saturday in which the first of the eliminations, leading to the
.1 i selection of a 15-m- an squad to go to Australia, will take place.
n ! ' " ' ,
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TOTALS

North Carolina
Rosenbluth, f
Brennan, f
Searcy, f
Young, f
McCabc, g
Quigg, c
Greene, c s

Vayda, g, f
Kearns, g
Rosemond, g
Cunningham, g
Radovich, g, f
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When the Big Game is done
And your home-tea- m has won ...

To have the most fun - have a CAMEL !
t-zj- Gry r

32 28 27 92

Halftime Score: North Carolina
48, South Carolina 36.

HELT and STATLER
i NEW YORK
'LOWER and STATLER

H!NGTON, D. C.
IJLER HOTELS IN
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Earn Your Masters Degree

Plan Now for an
Executive Career
in Retailing

A one-yea- r executive development
program open to all A.B. and
U.S. degree graduates with gooa
undergraduate ret-ord- Curricu-
lum includes executive direction
in outstanding department stores
in six major East and Midwest
cities (with pay. minimum $430).
You earn your Master s Degree
at the same time. Co-e-d. Scho-
larships. G.I. approved. Gradti-- .

ates are selectively
ohiccd before grad

Somewher

A child f
Dependsbn

You for

Books'-- bf

Christmas.

You can

Get better .

Books for

Tour money

of

uand
NEW YORK

Jjn a room $8.00
' a room $6.50

;!naroom $5.50
.'"a room $5.00
;0,lno4inaroomaccom-- ,

hotel rooms with bath.
RESERVATIONS

1 the htl of your choice!

;tionon facu
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Plaasure helps your disposition.
IF you're a smoker, remernber
- more psople get more
pure pleasure from Camels

uation. Next class
begins Sept. . 1956. '

Apply now. Write
for BULLETIN "C."
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than from any other cigarette

ih other cigsrette is sq
rich-frnHn- g, yet so mild!

:.t "vyc noieis, write
K Ea'c, an' Suid"t Relations

visio Hilton

SCHOOL OF
RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF
DITTCPIIRGHir? ucr, rxew York City.
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- 1 I The Intirnoi
Bookshops

205 E. FRANKLIN ST.

Open Till 13 SK
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